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eellency by the Pe 

@nay delivered 

irs of Cyprus: 

its Government brfngs the; 
following to t eign Affairs of Cyprus: 

irs dated 21r July 1964, by 
att~ting to act international law and the 
UnLted R&&ions Gecur ions, constitutes another example 
of gross distortion of facts by tqxing to abuse certain statements of 
His 3kcellency Cemal GErsel, President of the Republic of Turkey, out of 
their real contexts. 

"The world public opinion is by now fully aware that in Cyprus those 
who have violated and outraged inte w  and Gecurit~ Councal 
resolutions together with all legal an and moral pr%ncIpLes down 
to most elementary ones are but the ot leaders themselves. 

"In a short period of time, 
humanlty'and international agre 

all the crimes described as 'crimes against 
nts have been and are still being 

perpetrated systematically in Cyprus by one part of the island's population 
against the other. 

"!Be Turks who constitute one of the peoples of the Republic of Cyprus 
have been subjected by the other ccmponent of the populatcon, the Greeks, to 
mass murder without discrimination for women, cblldren and OM people. They 
have been kidnapped and slaughtered, their houses were burn& down, their 
property destroyed and themselves expelled fTom their homelands. Those 
!lTurlsish villages lzhich could not be destroyed have been besieged and the 
!furkish population, through various means was condemned to starvation and 
misergi. Furthermore indescribable difficulties Pave been created to obstruct 
the humanitarian help extended by the Red Crescent and by the international 
Red Cross to these unfortunate people. 
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"Au. international legal documents 
Cyprus, first and foremost the very Con 
violated at the expense of Turks to d 
an administration basin? Itself not on 
introduced into the island. 

"Only the Turks remain todey sn 3n&ent c&&&n population' in Cyprus. 
The Greeks on the other hand have been illegally acting in utter disregard of 
international agr&ements ilresolutions 
be forgotten that those c tthe!J!urkLsh 
Island are international 
the responsible8 of these cr 
international law, this will neither the conasquences of 
their crimes nok alter the cc&d ion of internati 1 publtc conscience. ., 

"All these facts are recorded by international authorities and observers 
and the Rote of the Cyprus:Gove~ent, ContaSnfng'unfounded accusations, 4s 
yet another attempt to d%vert'f'rom itself the cond ionof the civilized 
world elsewhere. The Government of the Republic of Turkey having found this 
document of distortion unacceptable returns it herewith.“ 

In connexion with.&= e&ange of Notes mentioned above, I would like to 
point out that the te? 'l~$anifeste-t~ons of a nineteenth century dip cy of force" 
so unhappily employed by Ambassador Rossides in his letter could in no wsy depict 
the policy of the Government of.the Republic of Wrkey which has always conformed 
to international law end ethics, to intern&i&al agreements and to the United . 
Rations Charter. 

The rights of the Turkish CommunLty in Cyprus and of the Iurkish Republic 
with respect to Cyprus do not emanate fror~ the nineteenth century but frapn certtvin 
solemn international agreements concluded only four years ago, Sn compliance w%th 
a unanimous decision of the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted in 1955 
as a result of painstaking debate in four ccmsecutive sessions. These agreemeents . 
were peacefully negotiated for a year and a half among all parties concerned, were 

signed in 1960 without any reservations and were registered with the United 
r?ktions. !Che present forlorn efforts of Ambassador Rossides are clearly intended 
to conf'use'and misguide the membership of the United Rations which has already 
passed judg&ment on.the fssue in 1958. 

I . . . 



It might be useful in this context to quote hereunder the stat bY 
Archbishop %karLos at London ia 1959 in connexion W~I the initialling ana 

posPHmmess of unity and 
of division and strife. It 

, both in the relations of its 
as well as in those between the 
certain reservat%ons. Xn 

of the Conference I wish to express my co&al 
thanks to R&r nts of Greece and Turkey 

tMs problem. I can 
our thoughts and act% 
to be overcome. The the new spirit of 

of division and 
people of Cyprus, 

es working closely 
together with God's guidance will, I have no doubt, be able to develop the 
welfare of the Island to their c n benefit. 

"Archbishop &?.akarios representing the Greek Cypriot community, having 
examined the documents concerning the establishment of the Republic of Cyprus 
drawn up and approved by the Reads of the Governments of Greece and Turkey in 
Zurich on 11 February 1939, and the declarations made bjr the Government of the 
United Kingdom and by the Foreign XLnisters of Greece and !i!urkey on 
17 February 1939, declares that he accepts the documents and declarations as 
the agreed foundation for the final settlement of the problem of Cyprus." 

If there were no mental reserves hidden in these statements, one would wonder: 

The diplomacy of which century is being pursued in the unwarranted and unlawful 

attempt to denounce and to disavow those Agreements? 

The Greeks of Cyprus have not only trampled upon solemn international 

undertaking but have also violated and continue to violate the most elementary 

princzLples of humane and charitablebebdout:- The most recent instance of this 

was their refusal, in the face of repeated demands by the International Red Cross 

and the United Nations authorities, to release to the 30,000 needy Turk%sh Cypriot 

refugees in Cyprus, including women, children and aged persons, the relief supplies 

sent by the Turkish Red Crescent to meet their daily needs, thus attempting to 

destroy these innocent people through starvation. 
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It seems i&d*’ proper that the Fap& 
havoc with the principlpl~ of the Unit r 

ol the SmurZty COW&~ $hculd;exploit the,or s of. tione in artier 
to serve unwarrante6 f&ctm&ts’an~~’ * . .; er cq?ntry.‘ rs of the United . . . 
N&&ma %M. doubtleso draw’the%r awn c&zclusiaas~as to the faith of such 

allegations: 
_ 

,, " 

1.fh.U be obLiged if you would bi 80 Mad e ‘this letter 

?lewe accept, etc.. . . . . 
,( .,. . 

.’ 
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. 

.. RepresezdaSive of 
-:. : !l!u-key to the United R8thms 
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